
Testimonials of Alumnae 

Masira Ansari 
The seminar assignments built my confidence and helped  me overcome stage fear. The practical 
experience in cookery lab helped me in my post graduation as well as internship. 

Email: ma28ansari@gmail.com 

Working as a consultant nutritionist at Heritage Foods Ltd. 

 
Nishat Taliya 
I did my graduation in BSc BCAN from Sarojini Naidu Vanita Maha Vidhyala. My experience 
was amazing, academic program at it, as described in the college catalog, helped me prepare for 
life after college because as compared to other colleges, it provides a unique and wide-ranging 
learning experience. This experience prepared me for my future career by giving me a 
competitive edge. That's how I started developing interest in the field and now after my MSc, I'm 
working as a consultant dietitian in a corporate hospital at Hi-tech city. It taught me many things, 
helped me to grow as a person and to figure out what I actually want from my life. It was a 
journey of joy and hardship. I had wonderful lectures who were very involved with the students 
and who used to motivate us.  
 

 

Ms. Anjali Khandale 
Author and dietician at  www.mydietguru.in 
Currently employed at Twin health diabetes reversal program 
Working as health coach in research oriented team 
 
I am very grateful for the opportunity of having graduated from Vanita. I can’t pen down the 
efforts of all my faculty who supported me at every step, encouraged to achieve higher goals, 
providing us the best infrastructure and lab facilities which developed more interest to be a part 

mailto:ma28ansari@gmail.com
http://www.mydietguru.in/


of experiments an trials, going to lab always excited me. I am thankful to all the faculty for being 
very strict and simultaneously very friendly with all of us, which has moulded me into a great 
personality and i am really proud to be an alumni of Vanita  
 

 
 
Ms. Pranathi Bollapragada 
 Working as a dietician lead in Abbott, heading the South zone-Telangana, Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnataka 
 
 I've done my Bsc in Applied Nutrition   from Vanita Mahavidyala affiliated to Osmania 
University-Hyderabad, my first step to success is to get a seat in this amazing college 
 
Our college management have been providing all the necessary infrastructure and the advanced 
equipment.Specially the Nutrition labs, the practical experience what you get from this is 
overwhelming. The lectures are extremely helpful and highly skilled at their own expertise, the 
management itself is well cultured to Indian  roots yet super skilled at combining modern 
science, the extracurricular actives and sports  keeps students to engage and  motives to et keeps 
students to engage and motives to enhance the creativity among students  
 
Our institute have the best quality of teaching and education. The lecturers always seek to give 
their best to the students to gain academic knowledge and to improve the industry need skills.  
 
Also to highlight for a Dietician it is very important to know the scientific knowledge, hence this 
college provides a combination of Biochemistry, chemistry and Nutrition which itself is a unique 
combination to gain the right insight which helped me in patient counselling . 



 
I've started of my career with a pharma firm -GSK as a Nutrition Advisor ,later got an 
opportunity to expose in various sectors, have been expertise in taking up lifestyle disorder 
seminar in corporates like Google, Infosys based out of Hyderabad. 
 
Later moved to Hilton shillim wellness retreat, worked there for 4 long years as a vertical head 
for Nutrition and Dietetics 
 
Now I'm working for Abbott as a Dietician lead, looking after the entire South zone 
 
Email id  
pranathibollapragada8@gmail.com 
 

 

 
Ms . Lavanya  
Working as a Nutritionist cum Business Executive.  
 Dealing with premium quality infant formula's. Products include Enfamil, Enfagrow and 
Nutramigen-LGG. In absence of breast milk helping the baby to get all the required nutrients 
which improves the immunity. 

mailto:pranathibollapragada8@gmail.com


 
 I learnt lot of things along with the subject that has moulded me into a person with professional 
expertise. I'm here just because of  my lecturer's who helped in all the ways.  I'm blessed to be an 
alumna of Vanita college  
 
Email id: l.lavanya961@gmail.com 
 
 
 

.  
 
 
Ms. Anusha 
 Working as a Nutrition Consultant – National Institute of Nutrition (NIN) 
Email id: chakrapanianusha1995@gmail.com 
 
 

mailto:l.lavanya961@gmail.com
mailto:chakrapanianusha1995@gmail.com


 
 

Stella Grace 

Working in NHSRC as Quality Division Fellow    

Email id: chinthapallystella143@gmail.com 

 

 
 

mailto:chinthapallystella143@gmail.com


I' Stella grace is deeply elated to share my achievements with my institution - Vanita Maha 
Vidyalaya. I am presently working in NHSRC as quality division fellow. 

My journey in this institution was a joyous one. Our lecturers’ always motivated us to strive for a 
career which will impact other people lives.  We were made aware of all the possible options for 
our study, the reason i choose to do masters in public health from Hyderabad Central University. 
 
 
Ms Pallavi Ponugoti 
Working as a Chief Dietetian –Yashoda Somajiguda 
Email id: pallaviponugoti10@gmail.com 
 
It gives me great pleasure to say with pride that I graduated in Nutrition and dietetics from 
Sarojini Naidu Vanitha college. It made me realize the passion I had towards building up a career 
in the field of Nutrition. It gave me an opportunity to excel in the field of my interest and I'm 
extremely grateful to faculty for being supportive and educating me regarding the opportunities 
in the field of Nutrition to enhance and showcase my skills 
 

 

mailto:pallaviponugoti10@gmail.com


 
 
Ms.Durga Bhavani 
 
Currently working as a Nutrition Manager for Revera..inc runned by Ministry of long term care 
homes in Ontario, Canada 
Food Safety/Food Handler’s Certification 
Member of the Canadian Society of Nutrition Management  
 
Studying at Vanita's Nutrition Department fostered my growth as both scholar and person. The 
Dedication and passion of the professors is contagious. My classes were always engaging, 
always dynamic. They cemented my love of sciences and gave me strong foundation for further 
studies. Beyond that, the support available at this department is unparalleled. I will never have 
enough good words to describe my time there. And  I Never forgot that Majoring in Nutrition 
turned out to be one of the top Best decisions of my Life. 
 
 

 
Ms.Sana Siddique 

Email id: sanasiddiqui2411@gmail.com 

I'm Sana Siddiqui, Registered Dietitian. Alumni of 2016 batch. SNVMV is much beyond just an 
“institution”.... It denotes a culture of excellence, empowerment, and enrichment. Being a part of 

mailto:sanasiddiqui2411@gmail.com


SNVMV, I feel blessed. The college has molded my personality and clarified my vision of the 
future. I will forever be grateful to our department (Nutrition and biochemistry) for their 
inclusiveness and encouragement.  

JOB PROFILE 

 ● Working as a Registered dietitian at Clearcals  

● Working on developing a Nutrition app [‘HINT’- Your nutrition from A to Zinc] 

 ● Worked as Registered Dietician, HOD (Department of nutrition & Dietetics) at Udai Omni 
hospitals, Abids. 

 ● Worked as a Clinical Dietician at Apollo hospitals, Jubilee hills. 

ACHIEVEMENTS  

● Awarded gold medal for securing highest marks in life sciences (B.Sc) by deputy chief 
minister of Telangana-2016  

● Secured 1st rank in PGCET (Nutrition & dietetic)  

● Osmania university topper in M.Sc (Nutrition and Dietetics)-2018 ● Qualified REGISTERED 
DIETITIAN-2020  

 

 

 
 
 
Rahila Rawoof, 
an alumni of SNVMV, batch 2011-2014. 
Presently working as Head of the Department in an OU affiliated PG college. 
UGCNET qualified, PHd entrance qualified, shortlisted for interview. 
 



After intermediate, Nutrition being a new subject, in combination with biochemistry was 
challenging.  
Thorough patience and constant guidance from my facilitators was all needed to be here where I 
am today.  
 
It was a complete makeover in my personality, be it professionalism, discipline, soft skills or 
making some beautiful bonds for life.  
 Thank you to the great facilitators of knowledge. 
My lecturers! 
 
Vanita is a college which is open for everyone irrespective of their caste, religion and above all 
their backgrounds, it provides every comfort besides being more studies oriented. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


